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1. Fellowship details 
2. Medical and surgical background
3. Research interest 
4. How to provide maximum support?
5. How it will ultimately benefit the hospital and the society? 

Summary
Crafted fellowship is current need for the Ophthalmologist. It inpects each ophthalmologist individually and than 
 program is designed according to individual previous medical knowledge, surgical skill and social responsibility .  
Furthermore, interset in reseach should be considered and than providing suitable infrastructure for the same. 
Eventhough, now all hospital have structured program but it is a good idea to keep all fellows in same race.  
At IIEI AND H, fellowship program are desigend to cover individual needs with details medical and surgical exposure. 
All fellows are assessed while joining the fellowship individually and according to that a balanced training is  
scheduled. It Helps in buidling confidence in the fellow which is reflected in his work in OPD and OT. Every fellow  
is assigned with different mentors in a desigend way according to their experience. It helps in more exposure and 
learning new technique from different masters.As the hospital is having huge surgical turn over, surgical exposure  
for the fellow is vast. During the program, every fellow is exposed to all kinds of surgeries and it was made sure that 
he can do the almost every surgery independently at the end the fellowship.
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Descriptive CV 
DR. NATWARSINGH PRADEEPSINGH PARIHAR ,
DO, ICO, MRCS (EDIN)
I have done Fellowship in  Anterior  segment at Sagarmatha Choudhary Eye Hospital ,Lahan, Nepal, Observership in 
Retina at The Rotterdam Eye hospital, Rotterdam, The Netherlands and Fellowship in Retina at Ispahani Islamia Eye 
Institute and Hospital, Dhaka, Bangladesh. I have worked  with charity hospitals in India and Nepal at various places. 
I am confident anterior segment surgeon and now getting trained in retina. I belive in “Shiva Jnane Jiva Seva”.
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